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Abstract

The Hope College Habitat for Humanity organization was officially founded at the college in 1993 and works in association with Lakeshore Habitat for Humanity and Habitat for Humanity International. The organization is an ecumenical Christian housing ministry that seeks to provide adequate housing through the collaborative effort of the future homeowner and volunteers. The collection contains background information, board meetings minutes, clippings, and issues of Frameworks (Habitat for Humanity International’s campus chapters and youth programs monthly publication), and flyers and posters advertising events and fundraisers hosted by the organization.
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History

The Hope College Habitat for Humanity organization was officially founded at the college in 1993 and works in association with Lakeshore Habitat for Humanity and Habitat for Humanity International. The organization is an ecumenical Christian housing ministry that seeks to provide adequate housing through the collaborative effort of the future homeowner and volunteers. Their mission then, as it is now, was to help dreams come true for persons seeking a home of their own by building low priced homes in the Holland community without compensation, but instead, investing 250-400 hours of “sweat equity” from their labor and pay back a no-interest, no-profit mortgage. One home, called the “Building Hope” project, was reconstructed after a 1994 fire for the Joseph Hernandez family of Holland in 1996 and is located at the corner of Columbia Avenue and 18th Street.

To raise money for the organization, student members are involved in many fundraisers throughout the academic year, like phone-a-thons, selling programs at sporting events, yard work and window washing for professors and community members, and accepting donations for products at the Habitat for Humanity Alternative Fair. To raise awareness of a lack of adequate shelter and overabundance of substandard homes, the group holds sledding and Halloween parties for children in the community and an annual sleep-out in the Pine Grove. For the sleep-out, many students and Greek organizations participate by constructing cardboard “homes” for the night. In addition to local efforts, the group also travels to other sites, like Meridian, Mississippi, in 1997, to assist other Habitat for Humanity groups in building homes for families.

Scope and Content

The collection contains background information, board meetings minutes, clippings, and issues of Frameworks (Habitat for Humanity International’s campus chapters and youth
programs monthly publication), and flyers and posters advertising events and fundraisers hosted by the organization.

Container List

Background information, *Milestone*, 1995-2006
Board Meeting Minutes, 1996-1997
Flyers and Posters, n.d.
*Frameworks* (college campus chapters’ newsletter), 1996-1997
Habitat for Humanity International, Inc., Covenant with Hope College Chapter, 1995
Projects, 1996-1998